
ADA VISTA TALENT SHOW 
Code of Conduct & Permission Form 

Guidelines & Standards 
1. Please review permission form with all appropriate family members (child performing and parent/s or guardian/s). 

EACH STUDENT PERFORMING MUST HAVE A SIGNED PERMISSION FORM (bottom of page). One slip required 
per student, not one per act (or group). Student will need to turn in permission form at their audition.


2. The AV Talent Show is open to students in Grades 1-4. No Kindergarten or Preschool students will perform.

3. All acts will be executed in Spanish (from auditions, through rehearsals and final performance), including 

monologues/speaking parts, singing and all background accompaniment. Exceptions may be extended to students 
with pre-existing acts, which cannot be changed to Spanish (i.e. recital piece) per approval of Sr. Stecco.


4. Background tracks (musical accompaniment) enhances nearly all performances and is therefore strongly encouraged 
and likely suggested in essentially all auditions. In some cases, if music is not provided, it will be added by our 
TrackMaster. Please email all music before your audition to Brady Nemmers at brady@keystonecc.com. 

5. Acts should be less than 2 minutes in length. Due to time constraints, each student may perform no more than ONE 
act (exception - AV’s CORO participants).


6. The act performed at auditions will be the same as that for the performance. No changes to dress, music, speaking, 
dancing, length of act, etc. will be accepted unless approved by the AV Talent Show Coordinator, Beth Loehfelm.


7. All components of the act (i.e. dress, music, dancing, etc.) must be GRADE SCHOOL APPROPRIATE. Any potential 
offensive content that would be inappropriate for school will not be allowed.


8. Depending on the number of acts auditioning, certain performances may not make the cut. 

9. Please come prepared to auditions. Plan your act prior to your audition and practice your act multiple times.

10. If a student and/or act violates any part of this code of conduct, they will not be allowed to participate.

11. Acts may not include living animals of any kind. Parents or other adults may not be an intrinsic part of the act (i.e. 

dancing with child, assisting in magic act, playing an instrument, etc.). 

12. To perform in the talent show, performer must attend their audition and dress rehearsal. The talent show dates are 

TBD due to the possibility of an extended school year.


Schedule & Time 
Auditions	 	 Grades 2&3	 	 Wednesday, May 8th	 	 Lunchtime	 	 B2

	 	 	 Grades 1&4	 	 Wednesday, May 15th	 	 Lunchtime	 	 B2


Emcee Auditions 	 Grade 4 only	 	 Thursday, May 16th	 	 Lunchtime	 	 B2


Dress Rehearsals	 Grades 1&2	 	 Monday, June 3rd	 	 3:15-4:30PM	 	 AV Cafe

	 	 	 Grades 3&4	 	 Tuesday, June 4th	 	 3:15-4:30PM	 	 AV Cafe


Talent Show	 	 Grades 1&2	 	 TBD	 	 	 	 TBD	 	 	 AV Cafe

	 	 	 Grades 3&4	 	 TBD	 	 	 	 TBD	 	 	 AV Cafe


All performers and parents or guardians must read and complete a permission form. Performers, please bring your 
completed and signed permission form along with, all necessary items for your act (i.e. costume, music, props, musical 
instruments, etc.) to dress rehearsal. Questions? Contact Beth Loehfelm at 616.304.8889 or bethanderik@mac.com.


Title & Type of Act	 	 	 _________________________________________________________________

Student Name/Grade/Teacher	 	 _________________________________________________________________

Other Students in Act/Grade/Teacher	 _________________________________________________________________

Music or props performer/s will bring 	 _________________________________________________________________

Specific requirements for stage crew	 _________________________________________________________________

Approximate length of act	 	 _______ minutes


I have read and understand the Code of Conduct and give my student permission to audition for the AV Talent Show.

___________________________________________		 	 	 ____________________

Parent/Guardian Signature	 	 	 	 	 	 Date


I have read and understand the Code of Conduct and will abide by the rules for duration of the AV Talent Show.

___________________________________________		 	 	 ____________________

Student Signature	 	 	 	 	 	 	 Date


